Message from the President

Over the past several years the Bay Alumni Foundation has awarded three scholarships to deserving seniors from Bay High. One of the things we asked from them was to tell us what they knew about the Alumni Foundation and how we could be better at connecting with people their age. One of the recurring thoughts from Bay High seniors is to offer more Scholarship opportunities. This year, along with Bay Alumni Scholarship, the students can apply for the Rich Voiers Scholarship, and a joint scholarship with the Village Project. I would say one of the best ways to “Pay it Forward” as a proud alumnus is to help contribute to one of these scholarship offerings. As with any contribution to a non-profit organization, it is 100% tax-deductible. I also want to say “thank you” to John Gross the alumni treasurer, who at the end of 2016 will be retiring from his duties as treasurer. His replacement will be Judy Krueger a 1966 grad. I thank both John and Judy for helping make this Bay Alumni Foundation a place of tradition and integrity. But above all, and as always, Go Rockets!

Thanks For Staying Connected,
– Lee Rohlke ’78, President of BAF

Save the Date! February 25, 2017
Bay Alumni Night at Bay Lanes

Despite the warm mild wonderful autumn weather, with the leaves on the trees and the piles on the curbs waiting for pickup, winter is upon us! Get out of the house in February! Bay Alumni Foundation has reserved Bay Lanes on February 25, 2017. All Bay Alumni, family and friends welcome to bowl at Bay Lanes on February 25, 2017. Hit the king pin and throw a strike at Bay Lanes! Bowling experience not necessary! More details to be announced.

“In My Day”–A Video of BAF Members

Your BAF has initiated a series of videos capturing memories from BAF members from their time in Bay, and specifically their years at Bay High School. The series is called In My Day and is accessible from the BAF web site or the BAF Facebook site. When using the web site, scroll all the way down on the landing page and you will see the first video. Once you click on that video you will be able to access many more. We have had wonderful participation, with graduates from the 1940’s classes all the way to present day. Some of the memories and stories will surprise you for sure. This information is timeless and entertaining. Our goal is to try to produce a new set of videos every two weeks. If you know of a group that would be interested, please let us know. Thank you to all those who have participated.

– Jim Joyce ’78

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

2017 Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame
Award Nomination

The Alumni Hall of Fame Award was established in 1987 to honor those individuals who have realized great achievements and served their communities well in years after graduating from the Bay Village public schools. The next recipients will be honored over the September 29, 2017 Bay Homecoming weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:
• Have graduated from Bay High School, from the 12th grade at least 25 years prior to the nomination.
• Have been active and be distinguished in their chosen business, profession, or life work, and have received some previous recognition from contemporaries.
• Be a person of such integrity and stature that the school district or Bay Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.
• Have participated in leadership roles within their community, and have demonstrated a concern for community relations.
• Have demonstrated, through word or deed, the importance of their education at the Bay Village public schools.

Once an Alumnus has been nominated, they will not be dropped from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected during that time.

Nomination Process:
Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate former students for the award:
• Any member of BAF or its Board of Trustees.
• Any member of the school district staff, current or retired.
• Any graduate of Bay High School.
• Nomination Forms can be found on the foundation’s website. Go to the tab, “Hall of Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and print a Distinguished Alumni Nomination Form”. Mail the completed Forms to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village OH 44140.

A nomination must be supported by two other individuals, not related to the family of the nominee, whose contact information should be included with the nomination.

The selection committee will convene bi-annually and select the inductees in May 2017 for the Fall, 2017 presentation. The inductees will be notified by June 1, 2017, and confirmation is needed within 30 days that they will be able to attend the award ceremony.
Fall Sports Highlights

Our fall sports teams continued experiencing success in the Great Lakes Conference and in state tournament competition. Girls soccer, boys soccer, boys cross country, and football all were crowned Great Lakes Conference Champions for the second year in a row. The girls soccer team was led by Jack Griffiths (Bay Alumnus), the boys soccer team was led by Bobby Dougherty, the boys cross country team was led by Steve Babson (Bay Alumnus), and the football team was led Ron Rutt (Bay Alumnus).

Coach Griffiths and Coach Babson were named Great Lakes Conference “Coaches of the Year”. Coach Dougherty received Greater Cleveland Scholastic Soccer Coaches Association “Coach of the Year” and the Ohio Scholastic Soccer Coaches Association “Coach of the Year” awards. Jack Griffiths received the Greater Cleveland Scholastic Soccer Coaches Association “Coach of the Year” award. Finally, Coach Griffiths earned his 100th victory as a head coach at Bay.

The Bay Rockets football team qualified for the playoffs for the third year in a row, another school record. They would lose in the first round of the playoffs to a talented Toledo Central Catholic team 41–7.

The boys soccer team defeated Rocky River 1–0 to earn the District Championship, their fifth in a row. They would eventually lose in the Regional Semifinals to Oak Harbor 2–1.

Senior Amanda Cusimano competed in the O.H.S.A.A. State Cross Country Championships and placed 14th, earning 1st–Team All–Ohio honors.

The boys cross country team qualified for the O.H.S.A.A. State Championships and placed 5th as a team. Senior Jamie Dailey placed 8th earning 1st-Team All–Ohio honors. Senior Evan Britton earned 2nd–Team All–Ohio honors by placing 23rd. Other members of the team were Danny Desmond (junior), Justin Jennings (junior), Sam Coe (sophomore), Alex Semancik (sophomore), Ivan Slyepkan (sophomore), and Khaled Hamil (freshman).

Finally, the girls soccer team made it to the O.H.S.A.A. State Final Four after defeating Ontario 4–1 in the Regional Championship. This was the girls’ first appearance in the Final Four since 2005. They went on to lose to Chagrin Falls 1–0 in the State Semi-finals.

For all of your up-to-date scores and Bay Rocket news, go to www.bayathletics.org or follow us on Twitter at @Bayathletics.

– Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

Holiday Choral Concert

The Bay High School Holiday Choral Concerts are Thursday, December 15 at 7:00pm and Sunday, December 18 at 3:00pm. Tickets are $7.00 for adults and $5.00 for senior citizens/students. Children under 5 are free, but everyone needs a ticket to attend, so please add all needed tickets to your ticket order.

To avoid long lines before each concert, please purchase your tickets ahead of time. Tickets can be purchased online using PayPal via the Bay Music Booster website (www.baymusicboosters.com). Tickets will also be available during lunch periods, Dec 5–9. Tickets purchased after December 9, will be at will-call. If not sold out, tickets will also be available at the door. Doors will open 45 minutes before the concert.

We are also accepting any donation that you and your family would like to contribute to the Bay Music Boosters. This donation is used to buy new dresses, tuxedos, senior gifts, extra music, awards, etc.

Thank you for your continued support of the music department, choral program and Bay Music Boosters. We look forward to seeing and singing for you!

– Devon Gess, Choral Director

Landmark Lawn & Garden Fund Raiser

The Bay Music Boosters are once again holding our annual fund raiser with Landmark Lawn & Garden Supply. However, the program has been expanded to now include all items at Landmark, not just mulch!

BMB now receives 6% back of your total purchase! Everything Landmark sells, we get 6% of your total order back! Examples include - mulch & topsoil (both bagged and bulk), pet food, bird seed, plants, stones, fertilizer, firewood, propane, and even your

See “Lawn & Garden” on back cover
$77 if paid April 1–July 1. Checks payable to Bay High Class of '77. Mail to: Judi Snyder 29433 W Oakland Rd Bay Village OH 44140. Hotels: Reserve your rooms now! We have rooms reserved at two hotels for Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights. Reservations can be made under the name of Bay High Class of '77. Double Tree: 1100 Crocker Rd, Westlake, OH 44145. Phone: (440) 871-6000. This is the same hotel where the Saturday evening event will take place! Holiday Inn Express: 30500 Clemens Rd, Westlake, OH 44145 Phone: (440) 808-0500. Located just down the street from the Doubletree. Contact info: feel free to contact any of us: Candy Chesbro Beller at cbeller4@aol.com, Chris Finicle Keener: chris.keener@mac.com, Judi Marco Snyder: cjls1006@gmail.com or Nancy Smith Mitchell: mitchelmn@att.net – UNITY ‘77!

Class of 1987 30th Reunion is at CYC on July 8, 2017. Contact Diana DiVenere Lee at baylees4@gmail.com with questions.

Class of 1954 Reunion Once again August rolled around and the Bay High Class of 1954 had their annual class reunion. This years theme was “Toasting Our Dreams To The Future”. There were 17 folks attending. On Friday 11 of us rode back in history and traveled on the Goodtime III up the Cuyahoga River to see the changes that have happened. For some on this trip it was the first time in 40 plus years that they were so close to the river and the old flats. What changes our old eyes saw. All for the good. Then we ate at Merwin’s Wharf for lunch. Back in 1954 you wouldn’t even have thought to sit next the to river and eat lunch.

On Saturday all gathered in Vermilion at Tom and Diane Krukemeyer’s 10 star condo for an afternoon of fun, food, and great conversation. The weather was perfect and Lake Erie was glass smooth. Of the 17 there, 12 were of the graduating class. Five of the 12 were in the first ever Kindergarten class traveling all the way through high school. Even today, they still write, call, email, and see one another throughout the year.

When reading the names in the class picture, note that of the 12 there, there are three couples in the group that graduated together. Talk about folks staying together, some in this class go way way back in time.

Calling All Reunion Organizers!

Often, it is not the graduating president or class rep that takes on reunion planning. Many times the class rep has moved away and someone in the class who lives in the local area takes on the reunion. BAF wants to be connected with reunion organizers. When planning your reunion, BAF can provide a class list with contact information to you. Please remember to send us an updated contact list, especially emails, after you have completed your reunion planning so we can keep alumni informed of BAF news and activities.
**Do You Remember 1954?**

Let’s go back to the Class of ’54, the first Bay Village Kindergarten class.

**Politics:**
- Communist Control Act outlawing Communist Party in the US
- Brown v Board of Education makes segregation in US Public Schools Unconstitutional.
- US “Operation Wetback” is started
- Ellis Island in New York closes as a point of Immigration
- Senator Joseph McCarthy is censured, bringing an end to his witch hunt of Communists

**Music, Television, Entertainment, and Sports:**
- Elvis Presley begins his music career
- Rock Around the Clock by Bill Haley and the Comets
- NBC’s The Tonight Show was first aired with Steve Allen as the host
- Marilyn Monroe marries Joe DeMaggio
- Popular books included: The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring, Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers, The Magicians
- Popular films included: White Christmas, The Caine Mutiny, The Glenn Miller Story, On the Waterfront, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea
- Popular TV shows included: Father Knows Best, Father Knows Best, Father Knows Best
- The rosebowl Parade is broadcast in color on TV

**Other News:**
- Mass vaccination of children against polio begins
- The first organ transplants are done in Boston and Paris.
- Mercedes introduced the 300SL coupe, with its gull-wing doors
- The first automatic toll collection machine in New Jersey U.S.
- First Nuclear Powered Submarine commissioned by US Navy Nautilus Russia
- Boeing 707 (America’s First Jet Airliner) takes it’s Maiden Flight U.S.
- Swanson introduces TV Dinners
- A new trend also started called DIY Do It Yourself projects as families wanted to improve their homes and do their own maintenance
- Born in this year: Condoleezza Rice, November 14th; Bruce Hornsby, November 23rd; Jackie Chan, April 7th; John Travolta, February 18th

Source for above facts: ThePeopleHistory.com

---

**Economics:**
- Yearly Inflation Rate USA: 0.32%
- Yearly Inflation Rate UK: 1.9%
- Average Cost of new house: $10,250.00
- Cost of a gallon of Gas: 22 cents
- Average Cost of a new car: $1,700.00
- Average Monthly Rent: $85.00
- Movie Ticket: 70 cents
- Life Magazine: 20 cents
- The Dow Jones recovers back to pre Wall Street Crash highs of 381.17
- Average House Price - 1,970

---

**Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of...**

- 1937 – Bliss Stevens: April 2, 2003
- 1940 – Florence Massey Stohrer: Dec 14, 2015
- 1944 – Joseph Keenan: Jan 7, 2015
- 1948 – Bob Leslie: June 28, 2016
- 1951 – Donald Benbow: June 20, 2014
- 1953 – Donald Schuller: October 2016

Please note: If you know of the death of a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF President Lee Rolli at bayalumni@att.net with the date of his/her death and what class year they graduated in. The only way BAF finds out about the death of one of our Alumni is from our Alumni community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

---

**A Word from Alums**

**1951 Nancy Hodgson Haller,** “Jerry Haller Class of 1949 died on April 6. He treasured his years and friends from Bay, especially that his class won both football and basketball championships. I had a big party (his wishes) instead of a funeral and was fortunate to have two members of our wedding party attend. Jack Fuehrer (’49) and Jane Redinger (’51) came down to Columbus to celebrate his life.”

**1952 George Hill,** “It’s that time of year again to donate to Bay Alumni Foundation. We did have lunch with Tom Kisselle ’52 and wife Judy on May 26, 2016 at the Red Lobster in Ft. Pierce, Florida. In February and March, 2016 my brother Tom ’46 enjoyed a month of great Florida weather here in Lake Placid. God Bless from the Old Coach.”

**1956 Joel Monger,** “I recall a family who owned what was called the Zipp Mfg Company and I thought its facilities were along the tracks north of the Dover Center Road crossing. My sister Mary Monger (Class of 1950) would speak of a girl named Janet Zipp. The company made fruit flavorings. Enjoyed the Rocket Blast!”

**1963 Redge Wilde** “Always enjoy reading and sharing the Shoreline, Thanks.”

**1966 Christine Schuette Filmer** “Remembering my high school Class of ’66.”
TRI-BAY GOLF CLASSIC 2016

SAVE THE DATE
Friday, June 9, 2017

17th ANNUAL
TRI-BAY GOLF CLASSIC
Sweetbriar Golf Course

ONLY $115!
18 holes, cart, lunch, dinner & beverages

WWW.TRIBAYGOLF.COM

Attendees must be 21 years and older.

Associate your company with this great event by sponsoring a hole, purchasing an ad in our program or donating prizes or gifts.

For more information call:
Paul Hartranft @ 440.835.1743 or Al Nelson @ 440.933.6402

Attendees must be 21 years and older.

WWW.TRIBAYGOLF.COM

Associate your company with this great event by sponsoring a hole, purchasing an ad in our program or donating prizes or gifts.

For more information call:
Paul Hartranft @ 440.835.1743 or Al Nelson @ 440.933.6402
In His Memory—Jack Karcher '53 Requests Donations for the Bay Alumni Foundation

K ARCHER JOHN G. “JACK” KARCHER age 80, beloved husband of the late Carol J. (Nee Green); dear father of Jeffrey (Nancy) of Marietta, GA.; Scott (Cathy) of Cedarburg, WI. and Kelly Blewitt (Steve) of Wilmington, DE.; grandfather of Kaitlyn (Charlie), Kelsey (Jesse), Caroline, Matt, Tanner, Jensen, Tim (Christy), Christian, Jacob and Ben; brother of Joan, Nancy, Jim, David and the late Belle, Art, Carol, Betty, Clara, Don and Bobby. US Navy veteran. Jack was a lifelong and proud resident of Bay Village, having spent 78 of his 80 years in the community. He was active in numerous civic organizations, and he enjoyed golf, fishing, boating and spending time with his grandchildren. Passed away, Thursday, July 21, 2016. Memorials may be made to the Bay High Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH. 44140.

– Published in The Plain Dealer on July 24, 2016

Attention Class Reunion Reps!

Bay Rockets Association Spirit Wear and Rocket Flags for Sale

Holly Nye ’82 and Dana Hastings are selling the Spirit Wear for the Rockets Association. They have hoodies, crewnecks, sweatshirts, rain jackets, umbrellas, stadium seats, men’s and Woman’s golf’ shirts, baseball hats, skull caps and ski hats with poms are available too. They also have girl’s plaid boxer shorts and unisex plaid PJ bottoms, as well as some smaller items. Both adult and children’s sizes are available–and some styles in toddler. Class Reps–consider buying some of these items to use as prizes for any upcoming Reunions! Holly can be reached at: 440. 409. 3658 or hnye77@gmail.com. Dana’s contact info: 440.899.7188 or drjstings@aol.com. Sorry, shipping not available.

Holly Nye ’82 has indoor/outdoor flags available for purchase. The cost is $10 and they are perfect to hang off your front porch, or for reunions, or team parties or graduation parties. You can contact Holly at 440.409.3658 or hnye77@gmail.com.

Looking for Fourth Generation Bay Grads!

There are many 3rd generation Bay grads, but if you are a 4th generation Bay grad, BAF wants to hear from you! Please contact Cristine Marco Hoffmann ’75 at: cmh75@gmail.com. BAF would appreciate your stories for the Shoreline!

Thank You to Recent Donors!

Operating Fund
1952............. George Hill
1953–56 ...... Dave and Gwen Hughes Hinckley–In memory of Jack Karcher
1953–54 ...... Dave and Sharon Brooks Lavery–In memory of Jack Karcher
1953............. Sherry Holben Juergemeier–In memory of Jack Karcher
1953............. Daniel Krukemeyer
1953............. Marilyn Englehart Sommer–In memory of Jack Karcher
1954............. Carol Parker Crossmyer–In memory of Jack Karcher
1955............. Mary Lou Pyle Chapman–In memory of Jack Karcher
1956............. Robert and Barbara Humbel Finley
1958............. Bonnie Gerlach Upp
1959............. Alan Templeman
1960............. Barbara Jenkins George
1961............. Craig Wilde
1962............. Paul Hicks
1962............. Al and Lynne Nelson–In memory of Jack Karcher
1962............. Robert Serb
1962............. Lynda Lucas Davies and Arthur Davies–In memory of Jack Karcher
1963............. Allyn Keiser
1963............. Redge Wilde
1966............. Creighton and Hollis Wilde Fricke
1966............. Christine Schuette Filmer
1967............. William Clark
1968............. Kenn Sinko
1968............. Steven Webster
1969............. Mike Manos
1969............. John McComb
1973............. Susan Bell Hamilton
1974............. Mr and Mrs Lawrence R Santone
1974............. Bill Wishnosky
1979............. Martha Brown Funsten
1979............. Mark Mutch
1980............. Paul Templeman
1983............. Laura Isbell Krzywicki
1985............. Mike Opatrny
1987............. Kelly Karcher Blewitt–In memory of Jack Karcher
1987............. Diana DiVenere Lee–In memory of Jack Karcher
2008............. Andrew Gross
2008............. Joann Loecher–In memory of Jack Karcher
2008............. Carl and Sue Zulinski, Anna
2008............. Holly Nye ’82 and Dana Hastings–In memory of Jack Karcher
2008............. Richard and Lynnelle Puzzitiello–In memory of Jack Karcher
2009............. Rhonda Totten–In memory of Jack Karcher
2009............. Richard and Martha Skiffen/Terri Hrovat–In memory of Jack Karcher

Endowment Fund
1952............. George Hill
1953............. Craig Wilde
1954............. John McComb
1955............. Robert and Barbara Humbel Finley
1956............. Paul Hicks
1957............. Al and Lynne Nelson
1958............. Bonnie Gerlach Upp
1959............. Alan Templeman
1960............. Barbara Jenkins George
1961............. Craig Wilde
1962............. Paul Hicks
1962............. Al and Lynne Nelson–In memory of Jack Karcher
1962............. Robert Serb
1962............. Lynda Lucas Davies and Arthur Davies–In memory of Jack Karcher
1963............. Allyn Keiser
1963............. Redge Wilde
1966............. Creighton and Hollis Wilde Fricke
1966............. Christine Schuette Filmer
1967............. William Clark
1968............. Kenn Sinko
1968............. Steven Webster
1969............. Mike Manos
1969............. John McComb
1973............. Susan Bell Hamilton
1974............. Mr and Mrs Lawrence R Santone
1974............. Bill Wishnosky
1979............. Martha Brown Funsten
1979............. Mark Mutch
1980............. Paul Templeman
1983............. Laura Isbell Krzywicki
1985............. Mike Opatrny
1987............. Kelly Karcher Blewitt–In memory of Jack Karcher
1987............. Diana DiVenere Lee–In memory of Jack Karcher
2008............. Andrew Gross
2008............. Joann Loecher–In memory of Jack Karcher
2008............. Carl and Sue Zulinski, Anna
Zulinski and Bill Flynn–In memory of Jack Karcher
Jim Gavatorta–In memory of Jack Karcher
Brian and Debra Happel–In memory of Jack Karcher
Nancy Vandersalm–In memory of Jack Karcher
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loos–In memory of Jack Karcher
Patrick and Judy Walsh–In memory of Jack Karcher
Richard and Lynnelle Puzzitiello–In memory of Jack Karcher
Rhonda Totten–In memory of Jack Karcher
Richard and Martha Skiffen/Terri Hrovat–In memory of Jack Karcher
KPMG Community Giving
1952............. George Hill
1953............. Craig Wilde
1954............. John McComb
1955............. Robert and Barbara Humbel Finley
1956............. Paul Hicks
1957............. Al and Lynne Nelson
1958............. Bonnie Gerlach Upp
1959............. Alan Templeman
1960............. Barbara Jenkins George
1961............. Craig Wilde
1962............. Paul Hicks
1962............. Al and Lynne Nelson–In memory of Jack Karcher
1962............. Robert Serb
1962............. Lynda Lucas Davies and Arthur Davies–In memory of Jack Karcher

Thank You to Recent Donors!
Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

2017 Distinguished Educator Hall of Fame Award Nomination

The Distinguished Educator Award was created in 1991 to honor those teachers and/or staff who have made outstanding contributions to the education in Bay Village Schools and who exemplify excellence in teaching, scholarship, and service. The next recipients will be honored over the September 29, 2017 Bay Homecoming weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:
• Have been employed full-time a minimum of 10 years in the Bay Village public schools.
• Have retired, resigned, or been reassigned at least three years before being considered for inclusion.
• Have been recognized by the community, staff, students and/or parents as being a positive role model for students.
• Be recognized as a person who often went beyond the call of duty to assist students, staff and/or parents.
• Be a person of such integrity and stature that the school district or Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.

Once a faculty member has been nominated, they will not be dropped from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected during that period.

Nomination Process:
Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate a former faculty member for the award:
• Any member of the Alumni Foundation or its Board of Trustees
• Any member of the school district staff, current or retired
• Any graduate of Bay High School
• Nomination Forms can be found on the foundation’s website. Go to the tab, “Hall of Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and print a Distinguished Educator Nomination Form”. Mail the completed Forms to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village OH 44140.

Facebook is NOW and the FUTURE!

For all your news on the Bay Alumni Foundation, join BAF’s Facebook group. Ask to join as a member and we will approve you! The more BAF can communicate to you without the cost of snail mail the more donation monies can be utilized towards scholarships and other projects to meet our mission statement. Join Today!

Create a Facebook group for your class! It’s a great way to stay connected and a very helpful communication tool when planning class reunions.

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Donation or Change of Address Form

Last Name  First Name  Year Graduated
Maiden Name  Street Address  Check here if it’s a new address  City/State  Zip Code
Home Phone  Work Phone  Cell Phone
Email Address  Can BAF email you The Shoreline?  Yes  No
Enclosed please find my donation of:  $25  $50  $75  $100  $ _______________
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes scholarships and the current initiative.
Enclosed please find my donation of:  $25  $50  $75  $100  $ _______________
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation
In exchange for making a donation to BAF, we will post any comments or news you have in our “Word from Alums Section” of The Shoreline. Please limit your comments/news to 75 words or less.

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to:
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140 or donate online at www.bayalumni.com

PayPal
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We Can Do More!
If we go digital!

Save $$$ for Bay Alumni Foundation

Send your email address to:
bayalumni@att.net
or update your contact info at www.bayalumni.com

Help Fund the Fireworks!

Purchase your Bay Village Loge Wear!

The City of Bay Village is selling Bay Village logo wear, wine glasses (which seem to be very popular as we are on our 4th order since we started selling them last December!), tote bags, and car magnets. All of the profits help to fund the Bay Days Fireworks. We have men's and women's T-shirts and sweatshirts, in addition to the other items listed above. Items can be viewed on the City of Bay Village web site.

Purchases may be made at City Hall, Monday–Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Cash or check only. Shipping is available. Contact Sue Kohl at skohl@cityofbayvillage.com and (440) 899-3416.

Sue Mowery Kohl, '72
Administrative Assistant to Mayor Sutherland

Attention Parents of Millennials!

Most likely, the Bay Alumni Foundation is mailing your student's Shoreline to your house. You may even be receiving multiple copies! We need to save money on printing and mailing the newsletter so we are able to offer more dollars in scholarships and other initiatives. Now that your teens are alumnus, we would like to email The Shoreline directly to your student. Please send or have your student send their email address to: bayalumni.net.

The Digital Shoreline is Interactive!

If you are reading the digital Shoreline version, emails and websites are in blue and interactive. Click on them and you will be connected! If you are reading a printed version of The Shoreline, the websites are listed in the Index on page 6. To receive a digital version via email, go to the Bay Alumni Foundation's website and click on “Newsletters.”

“I Love Our Bay” from front cover

Christmas trees in November/December! All you need to do is tell them at checkout that you are purchasing to support the Bay Music Boosters and they will mark it on the sale! You don’t even need to bring in a flyer! Just mention the Bay Music Booster name and we get credit! (please note that Landmark will not accept any coupons if you are mentioning the Boosters for the 6%). You do not need to be affiliated with the band in any way. Please feel free to pass along the information to friends in family!

The offer is good at any Landmark location (Avon, Westlake or Strongsville) and applies to walk in orders, phone orders and all online orders! When placing an on-line order, make sure to type in Bay Music Boosters in the comments field so we get credit!

The fund raiser goes through December 31, 2016!

For more details about the program, please visit the BMB website at www.baymusicboosters.com! Thank you for helping to support the Bay Music Boosters and the Bay Music Students!

The Bay Alumni Foundation
377 Dover Center Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED